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Getting the most out of CLEAR means engaging in dialogue, sharing ideas, supporting education and broadening your perspective by connecting with the international association of professional regulation stakeholders...

Your resource for Regulatory Issues

Connect
• Conferences and Seminars
• clearhq.org
• Social media

Learn
• CLEAR Learning
• Publications
• Regulator’s Toolkit

Engage
• Join CLEAR
• Committees
• Awards
Getting the most out of CLEAR

- How do I make the most of the conference experience?
- How is the conference put together and what is the Midyear meeting?
- What can CLEAR be for me in an ongoing way?
- How do I get involved?

CLEAR
403 Marquis Ave, Ste 200
Lexington, KY 40502
Phone: 859-269-1289
E-mail: clear@clearhq.org
Website: www.clearhq.org